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High divorce rates prompt attention to pre-
marital adjustments) reports Ruth Walker. 
A MERICA'S shocking divorce rate today bears in-
vestigation. When. a nation's divorce rate 
reaches a peak such as ours reached last year with 
one marriage out of every three ending in divorce, 
investigation should reveal a serious social malady. 
The rate in Iowa was even higher, with one out of 
every 2.8 marriages ending in the divorce courts. 
Dr. R euben Hill, Iowa State's specialist in family 
relations, says, "The biggest cause of divorce is mar-
riage." This statement, which might seem flippant at 
first, is a profound one. It has been said that the satis-
faction you get from anything is in direct relationship 
to the effort you put into it. 
Two individuals cannot hope to live together with-
out a certain amount of friction . Some of their ideas 
are bound to conflict; there are sure to be personality 
clashes. Yet these conflicts do not mean they cannot 
achieve harmony. It merely shows the essential need 
for adjustment. 
Dr. Hill stresses that all adjustments before marriage 
make the post-marital adjustments much easier. He 
says, "Learn to really know your prospective mate. 
Find out what makes him tick, what makes him laugh 
and what makes him cry. Find out his ideas about his 
family, how many children he wants and his ideas 
about rearing them. An active engagement period such 
as this creates a sense of marriedness before the mar-
riage vows are said." 
Common backgrounds and interests make college graduates good 
marriage risks, says Dr. Hill. Only one out of 75 marriages where 
courtship began in college ended in divorce in the Ig; o's. 
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CAREFUL mate selection is obviously important. 
' "'e all recognize the risk of a reckless, passion-
driven marriage. There must be much more than . a 
strong physical attraction if the marriage is to be suc-
cessful. Common backgrounds, a comparable level of 
formal education and mutual friendships are desirable 
requisites. It is important that you like and respect 
each other's families. 
Many people marry with the idea that the conflicts 
that cause difficulty during their courtship and engage-
ment periods will disappear with marriage. Such oc-
currences are rare indeed. On the contrary, once mar-. 
ried, differences may become more obvious, and be-
cause you must live with them they be~ome more frus-
trating. Dr. Hill says, iron out these differences before 
you marry, if they can be ironed out: . 
There are certain commonly recogmzed motives for 
divorce. These motives probably account for m_ost of 
the divorces obtained in the courts today. Unfaithful-
ness, constant quarreling, the feeling that your mate 
has proved not the person you thought Y<;>U were_ mar-
rying, bad sexual adjustment, mother-m-law mter-
ference, money and disagreement over children would 
be included in this group. . . 
Other motives not so generally recogmzed would m-
clude a father or mother fixation, failure to grow up 
and matrimonial monotony, Dr. Hill adds. 
These motives are self-explanatory. One or more of 
them would be considered cause for divorce by t!1e 
majority of married couples. They think their marriage 
a mistake easily rectified by divorce, for in most_ of our 
states the need of providing this escape from an mtoler-
able husband and wife relationship is recognized. Law 
has no remedy for the unwise divorce. Unless there can 
be a later reconciliation, a break once made must con-
tinue. 
Too few people, believes Dr. Hill, r_ealize the_ mistake 
of a passion-driven divorce. !he motives mentwn~d as 
cause for divorce could- logically cause an emotional 
upheaval that would result in hasty escape from an un-
happy situation. 
M ARRIAGE counselors emphasize to people see~­ing divorce the probable unhappmess that IS 
in store for them when they assume the new undefined 
status of a divorced person. It is impossible to retur~ 
to their earlier independent status. Complete recondi-
tioning, emotionally and economically, is nec_essary. 
'1\There you have thought as two people, the~e IS now 
only one. Things you have shared and enJoyed to-
gether, you must enjoy alone, ~nd _often much of the 
jov is taken away when the shanng IS go~e. 
If there are children, you must consider the effect 
a broken home will have on them. Financial problems 
will probably be co~c~ete and serious. . . 
Dr. Hill says a positive approach to matnmony with 
the strong conviction that it will succeed, care~ul 
preparation and sincere effort, tolerance, _an a_cuve 
engagement period and thoughtful and mtelhgent 
mate selection are concrete steps to take when you are 
considering marriage. 
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